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Peru: Highlights Of Political Violence, March 25 - May 6
by Barbara Khol
Category/Department: General
Published: Tuesday, May 7, 1991
March 25: The Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement (MRTA) reported in the weekly magazine
Caretas that MRTA rebels do not seek to liquidate farmers, but rather the nation's political, military,
and business leaders. The publication also attempted to dispel reports of a growing rift between
MRTA and Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path) rebels. Critics claim that while 10,000 persons have
been detained by police in the past 11 years on terrorism charges, only 116 have been sentenced.
March 26: Fifty manufacturing establishments in Lima were placed under police observation after
several businesses received threats by Sendero Luminoso for failure to pay protection "quotas." The
decision followed an explosion at a footwear factory which caused severe material damage. April 1:
Police reported that suspected MRTA rebels attacked two exclusive Lima hotels, causing damage
to the buildings. Foreign tourists were robbed of cash, jewels and other property. Police sources
said the incidents were not yet confirmed. Police sources reported that Sendero Luminoso rebels
abducted seven businesspersons in Juanjui, San Martin department. Citing relatives of the victims,
a report published by a Lima daily newspaper said the perpetrators may have been soldiers in
plainclothes during a counterinsurgency operation. Interior Minister Gen. Adolfo Alvarado Fournier
resigned amid widespread criticism of the ministry's failure to curb an escalation in political
violence. Alvarado was replaced by Gen. Victor Malca Villanueva. April 4: National Police sources
reported that that Sendero Luminoso rebels stabbed to death a woman and her four children in
Satipo, Junin department. April 5: Attacks on the nation's electricity grid caused blackouts in Lima,
along the Pacific coast and inland valleys. Blackouts were reported from Trujillo, 458 km. northwest
of Lima, to Ica, 240 km. to the southeast, and in Huancayo, 180 km. east of the capital. According
to broadcasts by Radioprogramas and Radio Panamericana, police patrols in Lima and the nearby
Callao port city, arrested hundreds of people who were not carrying appropriate identification.
Police blamed Sendero Luminoso for damage to electricity transformers, pylons and sub-stations.
During a two-hour period, the Japanese, Israeli, Italian, Canadian, British and Colombian embassies
were targeted with bombs, dynamite and bazookas. Rebels also bombed at least a half dozen bank
offices, and a gasoline depot in downtown Lima. April 6: In a statement, the state-run Electro
Peru reported that most of Lima remained with power. Electricity had been restored in hospitals,
communications headquarters, some public buildings, and the downtown Plaza de Armas. About
40% of Lima's water supply was also affected by the power cutoff, since water pumps are powered
by electricity. As of late Saturday, no organization had claimed responsibility for sabotage of
electricity grid components. Leaflets distributed by the MRTA took credit for attacks on the US
ambassador's residence, and several embassy compounds. A car bomb exploded just 50 meters
from the Japanese embassy, during a visit to the embassy by Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori.
Eight people were reported injured during the Friday night bombings of bank branch offices and at
sites near the Italian and Canadian embassies. April 7: The government decreed a 30-day extension
of a state of emergency in Ica department provinces of Ica, Chincha, Nazca, Pisco and Palpa. State
of emergency procedures have been imposed in 14 departments since 1980. According to recent
official estimates, since Sendero Luminoso was founded in 1980, 21,000 people have been killed.
Material damages are estimated at about $20 billion. April 9: According to police reports, about
300 Sendero Luminoso attacked the Andean community of Urpay with gunfire and explosives.
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At least 20 persons were killed and eight wounded. Rebels also burned 30 homes, and destroyed
a food storage building. Police sources said the community was targeted by the rebels because
a large number of rural self-defense organization (rondas campesinas) leaders reside in Urpay.
April 10: In the Andean town of Riachuelo, at least 10 persons died in a clash between suspected
Sendero Luminoso rebels and members of the local "rondas campesinas." Witnesses reported that
100 rondas members were ambushed by the rebels. April 11: The National Police declared an alert to
prevent the transmission of MRTA propaganda by means of the equipment stolen from the Channel
5 TV station. Police spokespersons said the rebels seized transmitters and receivers located on the
Recres mountain in northern Huaraz province. In the past, the MRTA has interrupted Lima TV
broadcasts with "revolutionary communiques." The state-run oil company PETROPERU reported
that suspected rebels killed two police agents guarding a fuel plant in Tarapoto. The insurgents fled
after killing the guards without causing damage to the facility. April 13: The Fujimori administration
requested assistance from the German government to help investigate suspected ties between
Sendero Luminoso and East Germany's former secret police Stasi. The request followed reports
during the week in Berlin on international terrorist connections. April 14: In Riachin, Cerro de Pasco
department, two suspected rebels were killed when explosives they were handling detonated. April
16: Peruvian soldiers delivered 400 firearms to rondas campesinas in a dozen villages. The guns
replace machetes, spears, slingshots, stones and wood-stock rifles. April 20: Ten suspected Sendero
Luminoso rebels were killed and many others wounded during a clash between rebels, soldiers and
civilians in Armantanza, Huanuco department. The region's military director Augusto Salaverry
said that three farmers were also killed. The civilians were killed by rebels before the arrival of
an army patrol. Five rebels were killed in an attack on a police post in Manyocc, Churcapampa
department. On the Pomacocha highway, Ayacucho department, one rebel was killed and seven
police agents wounded in an ambush. The rebels detonated a mine under a truck carrying 20
police agents. A policeman was assassinated by suspected rebels in Trujillo, La Libertad. April 22:
Police in Ayacucho reported that a teacher was killed by suspected Sendero Luminoso rebels in
Pampa Cangallo. In Quinua, a member of the rondas campesinas was assassinated by rebels. In
Lima, police reported that a professor from an agricultural university in the La Molina area was
assassinated by rebels on the campus. At least two offices of the ruling party coalition, Cambio 90,
were bombed by rebel groups. Bombings were reported at bank offices in the Pueblo Libre and
Barrios Altos neighborhoods. The explosions caused material damage, but no casualties. Next, a
car-bomb exploded near a military barracks. No casualties were reported. April 23: On the outskirts
of Lima, two National Police agents were assassinated by suspected Sendero Luminoso rebels.
In Vischongos, Ayacucho department, two farmers and a teacher were assassinated in an attack
attributed to the Sendero Luminoso. Rebels attacked the police post in the town of Ingenio, Nazca
department, causing the death of one police agent and wounding two others. April 26: In Lima,
a car bomb exploded outside the offices of the Liberty and Democracy Institute, located in the
Miraflores neighborhood. The explosion destroyed most of the the organization's archives and
library. The Institute is providing consulting services to the government in drafting an anti-drug
agreement with the US scheduled to be finalized next month. Police indicated that the identity
of the perpetrators the MRTA or Sendero Luminoso was unknown. According to a report by
Radioprogramas, another bomb exploded in a building in front of the US consulate, located near the
Institute. Military sources reported that in Canobamba, Ayacucho department, Sendero Luminoso
rebels killed 16 farmers belonging to the local agricultural cooperative. Maj. Angel Rodriguez,
spokesperson for the Ayacucho military command, said that hours later an army unit airlifted to
the area by helicopter clashed with rebels. Rodriguez said 15 rebels were killed, and several others
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wounded. The headquarters of the San Ignacio de Loyola Technological Institute were dynamited,
causing serious material damage. April 27: Police said suspected rebels killed 13 people in the
southeast region of Huancavelica, in Ayacucho, and in Lima. Two rebels were killed in Lima. April
28: Police reported the arrest of 2,443 persons in a sweep for suspected rebels. Of the total arrested,
83 were turned over to a police anti-terrorist squad, and the remainder released pending further
investigation. In the past week, rebels killed at least 50 people throughout the country. On Thursday,
April 25, police said rebels were responsible for 75 bombings, causing injury to seven persons and
an estimated $2.3 million in damages. Most of the bombings targeted bank branch offices. April
29: Sendero Luminoso rebels occupied three schools in Villa El Salvador neighborhood of Lima.
After painting walls with slogans denouncing the government's upcoming anti- drug accord with
the US, rebels urged the students to join the rebel movement. Prior to fleeing the premises, the
guerrillas planted several explosive charges which police later deactivated. Suspected MRTA rebels
detonated an explosive device at a portal to Lima's Engineering University. Four other bombs
were deactivated by security forces within the university campus. Police in Puno (near the Bolivian
border) reported serious material damage resulting from an explosion at a local agriculture ministry
office. Police sources reported that a car-bomb was deactivated 150 meters from the government
palace in Lima. The Andina news agency reported that on Monday evening, the government palace
in Lima was hit by a mortar shell causing material damage, but no casualties. In addition to damage
to the palace building, Andina's offices located nearby were damaged by mortar fragments. May
6: In the Miraflores neighborhood of Lima, suspected rebels strafed the San Martin army barracks
with machine-gun fire, and fired mortars and grenades. Material damages were reported, but no
casualties. At the portal to the facility, police deactivated a 100 kg. car bomb. As of late Monday, no
rebel group had claimed responsibility for the incident. (Basic data from AFP, 03/25/91, 03/27/91,
03/31/91, 04/01/91, 04/05-07/91, 04/09/91, 04/13/91, 04/16/91, 04/20/91, 04/23/91, 04/27/91, 04/28/91,
05/06/91; AP, 04/06/91, 04/27/91; EFE, 04/09/91, 04/10/91, 04/16/91, 04/20/91, 04/23/91, 04/27/91,
04/28/91, 05/06/91; Xinhua, 04/30/91)
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